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Congratulations to the spring 2016 graduates 
BY JULIE THOMPSON 

NEWS EDITOR 

Over 400 graduating students gathered 
on the Georgia Gwinnett College lawn for 
the commencement of the college's largest 
graduating class to date. 

"Good morning graduates of the class of 
2016!" You're almost past the finish line, 
you just gotta make it from your seat to 
here, and back to your seat, "said President 
Stanley (Stas) Preczewski. 

President Preczewski congratulat-
ed GGC's largest graduating cla~s who 
walked under the Grizzly arch on May 12, 
2016. The commencement speech began 
shortly after 10 am. 

President Preczewski took the opportu
nity to acknowledge the class of 2016's 
milestones and what they meant to the col
lege. 

and the keynote speaker, Amy Copeland. 

Photo credit, Anastashia Stella 

who served on the board of Association of 
Nursing students and on the national board 
of Student Nurses. 

"It is my pleasure to welcome you all 
family, friends, and faculty and staff to the 
spring commencement exercise. Today 
we celebrate and recognize more than 470 
students who have earned their bachelor 's 
degrees. " 

The president also acknowledged the 
23 charter nursing graduates, and cadets 
Alicia Griffiths and Ashleigh Simmons 
who were GGC's first ROTC women to be 
commissioned in the United States Army 

The National Board named Lindsey 
Smith and Regina McCourt Glenn as 
winners of The Breakthrough to nursing 
award. 

The president told the crowd of 5,000 to 
acknowledge distinguished guests includ
ing Mayor Judy Johnson, Jordan Hunter, 
the first Grizzly to earn a chemistry degree, 

Many students also received state and 
national recognition, including Rusty 
Hatchell for being one of thirty students 
to present at a national Cinema and Me
dia Studies Conference, Heather Sulli
van for contributing to the prestigious 
Science journal, and the nursing students 

"I could not have chosen a better college 
to prepare me for this field than Georgia 
Gwinnett, " said nursing student Jordan 
Rudnicki who delivered the senior speech. 

C ONTINUED ON PAGE 02 

ROAR awards 
BY SIMONE S EERATTAN 

STAFF REPORTER 

Georgia Gwinnett College is all about recognizing the 
achievements of its students. This semester, GGC ac
knowledged student organizations in LVIS of the Stu
dent Center on April 21, 2016- the ROAR Banquet. 

"The purpose of the ROAR Banquet is to recognize 
each student organization and leaders for their hard work 
and individual accomplishments," Stephanie Abbott, a 
senior English major and Vice President of the English 
Club, said. 

The coveted RSO of the Year award went to the Orga
nization of Latin American Students (OLAS), Executive 
Board of the Year went to The Globe's editors, and Out
standing New RSO went to the Grizzly News .. Network. 

"I am so proud that OLAS won RSO of the Year," Es
meralda Trevino, OLAS Vice-President and Early Child
hood Education major, said. "We had such a great year 
and I truly think we deserved it. From the members, to 
the executive board and finally to our advisor, everyone 
worked tirelessly to ensure the wellbeing of the organi
zation and to make sure our events ran smoothly. I think 
it was our best year yet and I am sure it will only contin
ue to improve." 

The ROAR-which stands · for Registered Organiza
tion Awards and Recognition- Banquet is an annual 
semi-formal event at GGC hosted by the Office of Stu
dent Involvement that also happens to be the biggest 
event of the year. Multiple RS Os, student performers for 
the event, and the entire Office of Student Involvement 
attended. 

Associate Director of the Office of Student Involve
ment and the Student Center, Rontai Walker, planned the 
setup of the ROAR Banquet assisted by Abbott and Ra
chel Patti, Assistant to the Associate Director of SISC 
and political science major. 

"Every organization on campus is invited, and nomina
tions can be submitted for the awards via a detailed elec
tronic form on Get Involved," Patti said. "Many nom
inees nominate themselves, and there is a committee, 
made up of Student Involvement office staff, that goes 
through the submissions to evaluate responses based on 
nomination quality not writing skill." 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 09 

Creative Classes 
Summer classes rule 

During the summer, GGC offers three opportunities for sum
mer courses-sessions A, B and full session courses. Sessions 
A and B courses run approximately four weeks each, with ses
sion A beginning in late May and session B beginning in late 
June. Full session courses run longer, from May through July. 
Either way, if you're a student who feels like that Spring histo
ry course dragged on a little too long, summer school may be 
an option for you. 

Page 02 

Class builds electric 'trike' 
The Physical Science PSCl 101k and 1102 classes involved a total of 

14 students over two semesters, drawing from a variety of majors in
cluding History, English, Liberal Arts, Psychology, Education and Law 
Enforcement, among others, and the hands-on nature of the class required 
the involvement of everyone to build a three wheeled battery pow.er pow
ered vehicle that debuted on April 13. 

Page 06 

Film classes at GGC 
Aligning with GGC's continual student body growth, the GGC 

film faculty has prepared another curriculum-rich semester of film 
studies and production courses to elevate the small, but strong, 
discipline under GGC's School of Liberal Arts (SLA). 

. The film discipline has been steadily growing over the past few 
years, with the implementation of a minor in 2014, and the out
look for a film-based major in the works. 

Page JO 

Fall is coming! GOT in class 
It's simulation day in Political Negotiations, and in this Game of 

Thrones-themed class, students must put aside personal conflicts 
and work together in a diplomatic fashion-their grades depend 
on it. 
Rewind. Dr. Laura Young starts her job as an assistant professor 

of political science at Georgia Gwinnett College in August 2015. 
The following semester, she offers a Game of Thrones-themed 
special topics class. 

Page 11 
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Summer classes rule GGC Alumni Association 
BY TYSHEIRA SCRIBNER 

STAFF REPORTER 

During the summer, GGC offers three 
opportunities for summer courses-ses
sions A, B and full session courses. Ses
sions A and B courses run approximately 
four weeks each, with session A begin
ning in late May and session B beginning 
in late June. Full session courses run 
longer, from May through July. Either 
way, if you 're a student who feels like 
that Spring history course dragged on a 
little too long, summer school may be an 
option for you. 

In my own experience many college 
students have carried the unpleasant af
filiation of having to take summer classes 
in high school on into summer courses 
throughout the college career. 

Summer . school in high school typi
cally meant you were making up a class 
that fell off your radar during the semes~ 
ter and though it was possibly. saving 
you from ·an awkward late graduation, 
the thought of ·exams during the most 
sought-after time of the year was just too 
dreadful to comprehend. 

When I would hear other students say 
they signed up for summer classes, it 
was as if they were speaking a different 
language. A language that I had no expe
rience in, a language that I soon wished 
I had learned earlier, and I am not the 
only one; as a new and improved college 
student, taking summer courses can be a 
beneficial and exciting thing. 

f'lt '[summer school] is fine," •Cristina 
Pinheiro, an ea:Fly ehildheod education,' -
major at GGC, said. "I took summer 
classes because I needed those classes 
to graduate for my expected graduation 
date. I like the pacing of summer class
es, the course doesn't seem to drag out as 
they do in the usual semester. I actually 
wish l took more summer classes in my 
earlier years at GGC." 

However, if you're a student who 
thrives better in patient and unhurried at-

mospheres, you may want to reconsider 
summer courses. 

"You're fitting an entire semester worth 
of work in a month or two. So the amount 
of work they give can be time consuming 
or stressful," Kayode Akinwande, a soft
ware development major, said. "I'm tak
ing a programming class this summer but 
I'm familiar with the teacher so I believe 
I know what to expect." 

Taking a familiar professor may also 
be a clue in conquering summer school. 
Some professors have their unique flares 
and it may take time to adapt to that pro
fessor's likings, so if you can, take a pro
fessor with whom you are familiar. 

Summer school is also a great option 
for students who want to add minors, 
double major, or graduate sooner than 
originally expected. But, be aware that 
not all courses are offered during the 
summer, and that some classes are quick
ly filled. So if you plan on attending sum
mer school, plan early. 

Another important factor to keep in 
mind if° you're considering summer 
coll!s~s is financing. 

"I would take summer courses if I 
could afford it," Ciera Freeman, a GGC 
English writing and rhetoric major, said. 

Although GGC does off er summer aid 
to some students, whether or not aid is 
given depends on several factors, such as 
the amount of aid you used in the two 
previous semesters, your current FAFSA 
report, satisfactory academic progress, 
a~d when you complete the "summer aid 
request" form located in the student re
quirements section of the Financial Aid 
tab· on banner. 

Otherwise, if you're a student who 
receives financial aid throughout the 
school year, the aid you received for that 
academic year is what you will have to 
use for your summer courses. If you have 
exhausted all of your financial aid, in
cluding all possible loans, you will have 
to pay for summer school out of pocket 
or with the remaining balance of any pre
vious funds. 

BY LAURA WALSH 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

GGC's Alumni Association builds 
connections between graduates and the 
school while raising the school's U.S. 
News and World Report ranking. For 
current students, that means that gradu
ation won't be the last time they'll hear 
from GGC. 

"We are so young so it's still kind of 
developing a tradition," said Brian Greer, 
Director of Annual Giving & Alumni Re
lations. "[The AA is] still growing and 
that's the challenge now." 

U.S. News and World Report provides 
influential college rankings determined 
by a variety of factors such as average 
class size, faculty to student ratio, and 
graduation rates. GGC ranks 73 in the 
southern region. The higher the rank
ing, the higher the value of diplomas re
ceived as employers and the community 
recognize GGC as a new and innovative 
school. 

"The vision is to provide a place where 
alumni can connect with each other, 
have a place of pride, have a place for 
networking opportunities, leadership de
velopment, have access to the career de
velopment and advising center, and have 
that sense of home." 

Greer added that the ultimate goal is 
to ensure that GGC alumni have such a 
positive experience and see the value of 
GGC in their lives that they'll want to 
help future students by giving back. 

The Alumni Association is maintained 
by the Office of Development in order to 
foster connections between alumni and 
GGC. It is directed by the Alumni Board, 
which is made up of sixteen GGC alum
ni. The board provides leadership and 
direction for decisions regarding funding 
for scholarships and programs that are 
intended to keep graduates committed to 
GGC and offers opportunities for them to 
give back to the school by volunteering 
or by contributing financially. 

Part of Greer's job is based on increas
ing alumni giving, but his goal is not to 

Graduation ( continued from page O 1) 
"Every one of my professors 

knows my name, and I have time 
to get to know my classmates, 
because there are only 30 of us 
in the room." She noted how this 
environment breeds a 'culture of 
caring' in the nursing school and 
in the campus at large. 

"We have been part of a school 
that puts students first, and in
spires us to do more for our com
munity," Rudnicki, who had ac
cepted a job as an Intensive Care 
nurse at Gwinnett Medical, said. 

lege while raising families, or 
facing difficult challenges that 
would derail less determined 
individuals. But you persevered 
and made the most of your op
portunities," Preczewski said of 
the incredible obstacles many 
students faced in order to reach 
graduation. 

In the graduating class, there 
were students from 31 differ
ent counties. Half of them were 
the first in their families to earn 
bachelor's degrees, and 1/3 were 
nontraditional students who had 
returned to school. 

''No matter what you want in 
life, if you want something bad 
enough, you will find a way," 
Amy Copeland, the keynote 
speaker. Overcoming obstacles 
was the theme of the key note 
address. 

more than a body, she was a spir
it who could achieve anything if 
she wanted it badly enough. 

President Preczewski also ac
knowledged the school's recent 
milestones. He noted the cam
puses physical expansion, two 
new buildings C3 and H, and in
creased enrollment, with 13,000 
registered for fall 2016 . 

"GGC just passed the one bil
lion dollar mark in our total im
pact on the local community. In 
the last four days we were noti
fied that we contributed another 
416 million in our total econom
ic impact for fiscal year 2015 
alone," Preczewski said. 

collect the most money but to increase 
participation. 

"The more you give back and support 
your institution, it looks better on the 
rankings," said Greer. The ranking is 
based on the number of alumni that par
ticipate, not the size of their donations. 

So if everyone gave one dollar? "That 
would be amazing and I would be ecstat
ic" Greer said. The alumni base is still 
very young and Greer noted that we ha
ven't even had a graduating class out of 
GGC for 10 years yet which is generally 
when they're established enough to give 
back. 

It isn't all about the money for the Of
fice of Development. Building a network 
of Grizzlies who can mentor current 
students and represent the school is the 
most important goal of the Alumni As
sociation. 

"Once you graduate from GGC, you' re 
automatically a member of the Alumni 
Association," Greer said. "There are no 
dues and no fees." This allows all stu
dents to take advantage of career ser
vices, networking, and event opportuni
ties without having to make any financial 
commitments. 

Schools place a lot of value in hav
ing an engaged group of alumni who can 
mentor students and provide connections 
to the community or employers. 

"Come to events; come and talk to us," 
Greer said. "We want to know what our 
students and alumni are interested in so 
we can provide opportunities that will 
engage them." 

Greer says that many alumni show 
interest in coming back to speak to stu
dents about their experiences and mentor 
current students. He is excited to see that 
alumni continue to prioritize the GGC 
pillar of service and adhere to the philan
thropic culture of the college. 

"Our plan going forward is to be a lot 
more intentional and use our social me
dia and emails to provide content that 
will be of interest to alumni and not just 
self-promotion." 

Symbolizing GGC's core val
ue of leadership, honors students 
from the School of Business 
walked first. Students from the 
School of Education were next 
to receive their diplomas. The 
School of Health Sciences fol
lowed, then The Nursing School 
followed by the School of Lib
eral Arts. The School of Science 
and Technology finalized the 
procession. 

In her speech she addressed 
all she has accomplished since 
a flesh-eating virus had nearly 
killed her. She is earning a sec
ond degree in social work from 
Valdosta State and told the crowd 
not to feel sorry for her, although 
her extremities are amputated. 
She recognized the nurses who 
helped her realize that she was 

"That's nearly half a billion 
dollars going forward, and that 
doesn't count the economic im
pact that each of these graduates 
will contribute back to our com
munity. This college's existence 
has lead to the creation of 4,200 
jobs, 3,000 of which are in our 
community." 

Dr. Dan Vollaro, Laura Walsh, and Dr. Josh Beall in graduation 
regalia. Photo Credit, Laura Walsh Mike Glenn accepted a diplo

ma for Michael Glenn, his son 
who had passed away only a 
short time before completing a 
Business degree. 

"I continue to be impressed by 
how many students got to col-

Vocal soloist Jordan Sanders 
opened with the national anthem. 
After the graduates returned to 
their seats, she returned to the 
stage for a performance of the 
Alma Mater when her micro-

phone failed. After a few mo
ments of confusion the crowd 
joined as best they could for the 
most entertaining rendition of 
GGC's Alma Mater. 

"This is the day that puts all 

the energy back into the facul
ty and staff. Three times a year 
you see this graduates and their 
smiles, and all the batteries are 
on full charge," President Prec
zewski said. 
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C3 building construction stays on schedule 
BY ALLYSSA KLINGBERG 

STAFF REPORTER 

ments. This includes ensuring that ducts 
are properly sealed, dust is controlled in 
the building, and occupancy sensors are 
in all rooms. There are some extra fea

Building C3 is the latest building being 
constructed on campus, and so far it has 
stayed on schedule and budget. 

. tures that are being added as well, such 
as the private shower room and new 
bike racks. 

C3 isn' t the first revision to GGC's C 
building, nor is it the first project from 
Balfour Beatty Construction. The CIS
CO auditorium side was added later than 
the rest of C Building, and C3 is now 
the latest modification: All of the plan
ning for C3 was done by the architects at 
Wakefield Beasley & associates. 
Bill Tracy, superintendent of the proj

ect, says C3 will "house the classroom of 
tomorrow." Overall, it will be a sprawl
ing 55,000 sq. ft. and will eventually 
be attached to the current C building 
through an enclosed walkway from the 
North side. 
Still, this won't be the last renovation. 

Bmrour Beatty 
Construction 

J -238 GGC Academic Building C3 
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GGC plans to further expand the build
ing, with a potential C4 name. This 
would cap construction projects on that 
end of the campus. 
They have also done quite a bit to cut 

costs on-site; a digital planning room 
was created to reduce the amount of pa
per used, and strategic planning allowed 
for tighter scheduling. 
This means that by next fall semester, 

we will be able to enjoy the new campus 
facility--one that will house not only 
classrooms but many new dean suites 
and offices. There will also be some 
new outdoor seating along the north and 
southeast corners. 

[the] enclosed bridge that will tie the Cl/ · 
C2 building into C3." 
This was all due to efficient use of con

tingency funds, meaning that with every
thing on schedule they were "able to tum 
back over money early to the university 
so that they could put it into the design" 
of the covered bridge, according to Bill 
Tracy. This effective planning was done 
alongside project manager Duane Ellis. 
Instead .of having just an open walkway, 
it will now be covered to protect stu
dents from the elements. 

plans were made also, to ensure that 
some systems would tie in completely 
with existing ones, like the plumbing. 
Much of the plumbing materials came to 
the site already assembled, which meant 
that a safer worksite was maintained and 
environmental and quality .controls were 
held intact. 

Tracy also added, "We've been able to 
use the existing budget to incorporate 

All of this efficient scheduling was 
done with students in mind, so as not 
to interrupt any ribbon cuttings, com
mencements, or testing. Some offsite 

Some of the work being done to this 
building adheres to LEED methods. 
LEED (Leadership in Energy and En
vironmental Design) is a rating system 
that measures designs, construction and 
operation of buildings and homes. Al
though GGC is not going for the credit 
of having a totally green building yet, 
they are incorporating some green ele-

The Writing Center at GGC's AEC 
BY KATHY LANG ALBRIGHT 

STAFF REPORTER 

When a writing assignment is more terrifying than a 
zombie invasion in "The Walking Dead," help can be 
found in the Academic Enhancement Center's (AEC) 
Writing Center. Located on the second floor of Build
ing B, it houses a staff of 16 writing tutors who help 
hundreds ofGGC students crank out better papers ev
ery semester. 

"Overcoming fear of asking for help" is the biggest 
barrier to walking into The Writing Center, according 
to Brenau University (Gainesville, Ga.) graduate Anna 
Boynton. She is a 6-year veteran of tutoring students 
who fear their first English composition writing as
signment, history term paper or business analysis ar
ticle. 

"People come in here and say they can't write, but 
they can," said Rebecca Dix, a GGC graduate and 
3-year veteran in The Writing Center. "They usually 
just need help in organizing what they have to say or 
in formatting, writing an introduction, a narrative, a 
conclusion." 

"The first step is often bolstering students' confi
dence," said Boynton. Unfortunately, "the name 'tu
tor' creates a stigma, a stereotype, and students are 
afraid to be seen asking for help. We work more like 
coaches," Boynton explained. 

"Sometimes, we help them cut through the jargon. 
Sometimes we help them interpret what the professor 
wants. We encourage them to strike a balance between 
a conversational style and educational language." 

"We coach them on when and how to lend their own 
perspective, so it doesn't sound like it was lifted from 
the textbook," Dix said. 

Boynton and Dix say that typically they help stu
dents refine thesis statements, integrate sources, better 
understand assignments and help with organizational 
flow, transitions, content development and appropri
ate citation formats. They even help students interpret 

what they call "professor :flavors." 
"Some professors want ~hings a certain way and 

others are less specific," Boynton said. "We can help 
them distinguish which writing style the professor 
seems to have assigned, whether it's a review, a re
search paper, a narrative, or an analysis." 

"If it's a technical paper, they usually refer students 
to the Math Science Lab in the library," she explained. 
She did help a math student with a thesis on probabil
ities in sports, a la "Moneyball." "It was an interest
ing read," she admits, "but I have no idea how it all 
worked mathematically." 

The sessions are 30 minutes, and in each the tutor's 
goal is "for the students to leave with a good idea of 
their paper in mind and to continue writing." 

Th_e Writing Center seeks to be as welcoming as 
possible, with Boynton and Dix saying, almost in uni
son, "No red pens here!" 

Dix explained that red ink "is not helpful," as it 
points to the student's errors. A paper marked with red 
ink leaves students feeling like they can't write. 

"Red pens make everything look wrong, like the 
paper is bleeding," explained Boynton. "That's intim
idating to everybody." 

Instead, Boynton stated the tutors' long-term goal is 
to "make better writers, not better papers," referencing 
distinguished University of Albany professor Stephen 
North. 

"We don't write on the students' papers, but we 
coach them in how to write and the students make 
their own notes. It's much less threatening that way," 
said Boynton. 

The Writing Center is a place where students gain 
writing skills. According to Dix and Boynton, it is not 
a tutor's job to proofread, rewrite or spell-check. Tu
tors strive to help help students get a better grade on 
their papers, so that writing the next one will be less 
difficult. 

"[Students] think it's all over after [first-year] En
glish Comp, but we just smile and tell them this is just 
the beginning," Dix said. 

Some of these LEED method quality 
controls, such as the occupancy sensors, 
are aided by the 3rd party contractors 
GGC hired, CxGBS. They "bring the 
benefit of different standards when it 
comes to [the mechanics] of the build
ing," as Tracy put it. 
With all of the amazing additions that 

this new building will have, there are 
plenty of people making this possible 
for the GGC community. For starters, 
many of this planning would not have 
been possible without the relationship 
president Stas has built with the Georgia 
State Financing and Investment Com
mission (GSFIC). Much of the marrying 
of the existing buildings with this build
ing was aided by Tim Torma and Nate 
Carpenter, while Rex Kizzort helped 
work with the esthetics of the building. 
Another person who has been helpful to 
all of this is Frank Covington, president 
Stas' liaison for this project. 
Next Fall will be a busy one on cam

pus, with one building opening and the 
prospect of another addition coming to 
that end of the campus soon. According 
to Tracy, this project has been an effec
tive one. 
"I think this project was delivered in an 

innovative way from estimating which 
allowed the campus to utilize more of it 's 
money to give additional office space for 
professors and deans," he said. 
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Color fun run ~aises money for charity 
BY JULIE THOMPSON 

NEWS EDITOR 

Over 100 Students at Georgia 
Gwinnett College raised nearly 
$500 to save lives from cancer at 
the second annual Color Fun Run 
/ Walk. The event took place at the 
Intramural fields on the final day of 
classes, May 3. 

The one-mile run was coordinat
ed by the Honors program as part of 
Relay for Life, the primary fundrais
er for the American Cancer Society. 

For the fifteen dollar registration 
fee, participants received a T-shirt, 
sunglasses and tissue masks. Volun
teers stood at the chalk-drawn finish 
line to immerse participants with 
multi-colored clouds of powder. 

"It's just cornstarch," said Stepha
nie Abbott, 22, a senior English ma
jor and GGC's Campus Communi
cations Liaison and Co-Chair, Relay 
For Life. 

Before the whistle blew, Director 
of the Honors Program, Dr. Jennifer 
Wunder, announced that the pow
der did not stain. "You can wash 
it out, but you'll need to use cold 
water. Warm water will set those 
colors in." By the end of the event, 
her mono colored-outfit showed the 
aftermath of the nebulous battle for 
white space between colors like yel
low, green, pink and red. 

Kenneth Pattillo, a junior business 
major at GGC, was the first to reach 
the finish line. When asked why he 
participated, Patillo responded, "I 
just like to run." 

As Patillo spoke, a student in the 
background cried, "Blast me!" to a 
group of students with buckets of 
colored-corn starch. His animated 
cry was met with cheers and claps 
from the group nearby. 

Alumni also participated in the 
event. Ruben Mendez, a business 
major who graduated from GGC in 

Participants and volunteers throw colored chalk on each other (above) and.Dr. 

2014, disclosed that he ran to make 
a difference. "[Cancer] is an issue 
important to me," Mendez said. 
Mendez said the run, which looped 
around the 3000 parking lot, past the 
dorms and through the intramural 
field "was a good." He elaborated, 
"I thought about walking, but then I 
saw all these people in front of me 
and decided to keep going." 

Wunder (below). Photo Credit, GGC 

After everyone had returned, Dr. 
Wunder used a megaphone to gather 
the students for a group photo. "Grab 
a cup of powder," she instructed. On 
three, the group blasted the powder 
in the air. The breeze carried it over 
the crowd, temporarily replacing the 
anxiety of finals with a rainbow that 
drifted in the mild afternoon air. 

Gwinnett Relay for Life 
BY LAURA WALSH 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

The GGC Honors Program concluded the 
months of hard work and fundraising with the fi
nal event at the Gwinnett County Fairgrounds on 
May 13th. The event is celebrated as the world's 
largest Relay for Life event. 

"I'm really proud of the way the tents and 
games turned out," said Stephanie Abbott, senior 
English major and GGC's Relay for Life Cam
pus Communications Liaison and Co-Chair. 

cause volunteers was our greatest challenge," 
said John Preston Corbin, the GGC Relay for 
Life Site Manager. Corbin explained that turnout 
was very low and the lack of support from the 
GGC community made the events much more 
difficult. 

The officers sent out many emails and remind
ers to get students involved in the cause, but very 
few were willing to donate their time or talents 
to help with setup. 

Color Run Background 

GGC's tradition of throwing col
ored powder on runners began only 
two years ago, but in some regions it 
has existed for thousands of years. In 
India colored-powder is central to a 
Hindu religious rite. 
Holi is a sanskrit word for the 

spring "festival of colors and love." 
The two-day festival celebrates sea
sonal frolicking and starts on the full 
moon between late February and mid 
March. On the first day called Holika 
Dahan, festivities begin with The 
'Holika' bonfire. Citizens must rid 
themselves of all negativity through 
introspection. The following day is 
Rangwali Holi. the festival of Col
ors. The festivities include water 
fights. colored powder. Hindu treats, 
and more. 

Director of the Honors Program Dr. 
Wunder confirmed that GGC's Color 
Run was not only inspired by Holi, 
it was also intended to correspond to 
the dates of Holi. 

"Some of the students were think
ing about trying to do the run the 
week of Holi (the spring festival), 
but the date was too early for us 
(March 24), so we ended up thinking 
we might save that for another year," 
said Dr. Wunder. 
A story book published by the 

American Psychology Association" 
depicts Rangwali Holi through a 
child's perspective: 
"Out on the street, clouds of color 

puff out over the crowd. Children are 
shooting colored water everywhere, 
even on strangers. I toss a heavy 
balloon full of pink water up in the 
air. It lands-Splat!-on a grown 
up's head. Oh, no! It's my teacher! 
He splashes me with a bucket of 
green paint. I'm a mess, and I love 
it!" 

The event included multiple stages with live 
music, karaoke, and celebration of individuals 
and groups of cancer survivors. Around the fair
grounds, groups set up tents where they raised 
money for cancer research by selling food, play
ing games, taking pictures, and providing enter
tainment. 

The GGC tents were not :finished before the 
event started which may have been attributed to 
the lack of manpower. However, the tents were 
quickly :finished as a few more students arrived 
to lend a hand and the energy of the main stage 
music and cheers motivated the team to wrap up 
their work and join the fun. GGC Relay for Life tents at the fairgrounds. Photo Credits, Laura Walsh 

The GGC tents were set up close to the main 
stage and straight down the path from the en
trance. The proximity helped draw crowds and 
the flamingo decorations and flashing lights 
helped draw attention to the drinks, flamingo 
ring toss; and flamingo painting. 

"I'm glad I could be here to help set up," Ja
cob Bennett, junior English major said. Bennett 
helped with painting, setting up games, and es
tablished himself as the face of the drink bar by 
callil:ig out to passing crowds to buy a drink or 
play a game. 

"It was really fortunate that Jacob helped, be-
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CREATE_ Symposium showcases student work 
BY RACHEL KEMBEL 

STAFF REPORTER 

On April 28, 2016, GGC students walked 
the halls of A-Building for the CREATE 
Symposium. The CREATE Symposium 
gives all GGC students the opportunity to 
showcase their scholorship, research and 
creative activities every semester. 

CREATE stands for "Creativity, Re
search, Engagement, and the Arts Trans
form Everyone," according to Dr. Michelle 
Robins, the coordinator [ of CREATE] and 
associate professor of Pyschology. 

Freshmen, juniors, sophomores and se
niors from a variety of majors participated 
in this semester's event, weaving in and 
out of 15 rooms hosting 97 students as they 
presented on a diverse range of topics. 

Community engagement and student 
leadership was reflected through a Habitat 
for Humanity presentation by Mrs. Shee
na Stepp, a Business Administration major 
with a leadership concentration graduating 
in August 2016. 

Stepp introduced a mission by the orga
nization to inspire students by giving data 
on locally impacted families. 

"There is not one college or university 
that currently has a Habitat for Humanity 
on-site campus charter." Stepp said. Recent 
GGC involvement with the organization 
leaves hope that GGC may leave a blazing 
trail for other universities to follow. 

Other students showcased a research 
project focusing on biofuel production 
through researching the leftover grease. in 

,cQEA-1E. 
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the student cafeteria. No plans have been 
made yet to utilize this biofuel. 

In hopes for more creative presentations 
rather than the traditional scientific ones, 
art and music faculty were reached out to 
this semester for participation. 

"I know we have students that are po
ets and song writers and things like that. 
I'd love to have them come and share their 

work too," Robins said. 
According to Robins, the number of 

attendance this semester was low due to 
competing events happening at the same 
time. However, word of mouth advertise
ment is encouraged so students can recog
nize what their upper level peers are work
ing on in future semesters. 

GGC continues to prioritize campus safety 
BY KATHY L ANG ALBRIGHT 

STAFF REPORTER 

Thanks to the efforts the Office of Pub
lic Safety and the Campus Police, students 
are safer on the Georgia Gwinnett College 
campus than on most campuses in the 
USG system or almost anywhere else in 
the state, according to statistics published 
by the Atlanta Journal Constitution (AJC) 
from the FBI Criminal Justice Informa
tion Services Division's 201 4 figures. 

"The FBI statistics show that the rate 
of violent crime in this state is 37.7 per 
10,000 people. So students are much saf
er than the average Georgian," according 
to the article by Janel Davis "Staying Safe 
on Campus", published in the AJC April 
16, 2016. An analysis of the FBI data by 
the AJC reports that "the average rate of 
violent crimes is 5.5 per 10,000 for stu
dents on Georgia's public colleges and 
universities." 

Chief Terrance Schneider, GGC's As
sociate Vice President of Public Safety 
and Emergency Preparedness and Chief 
of Campus Police, explains that FBI sta
tistics can be somewhat misleading and 
caution should be always be used when 
drawing conclusions on crime trends. 

"Under the FBI Uniform Crime Re
porting (UCR) system, the definition of 
some 'violent' crimes can be misleading 
because they can include verbal abuse, he 
said. "Most of the 184 property crimes on 
the GGC campus reported in the FBI sta
tistics are 'crimes of opportunity'." 

Schneider carries the buttoned-up de
meanor and direct succinctness of a veter
an with 21 years of experience in the US 
Army military police. He also reveals an 
intensity and sense of purpose that speaks 
to a deep responsibility and sensitivity for 
the safety of other people's children that 
Schneider has gained over his 18 years of 
experience in campus policing. 

"People leave their laptops and cell 
phones lying around while they run to the 
restroom or get a drink of water and things 
tend to disappear," he said. "If they report 
the loss to us quickly, we have a higher 
probability of getting their possessions 
back." Schneider explained that if such a 
loss or any other incident occurs, students 
should "not be embarrassed," but should 
contact campus police immediately. 

"The call goes directly to our campus 
communications center and the student 
will be asked for name, location, type 
of emergency and to briefly state what 
happened and a GGC officer will be dis
patched to that location immediately if 
the student is on campus. The (GGC) of
ficer will interview the student for more 

information. At almost the same time, our 
communications center can begin scan
ning for information from the over 400 
cameras located around campus to help 
identify any leads related to the incident." 

If the incident is more serious or in
volves a loss of more than $1000, one of 
the two GGC detectives will investigate 
the matter. Students can also phone in an 
anonymous tip at anytime, as explained 
on the Public Safety tab on the GGC web
site. 

GGC has 22 sworn officers includ
ing the detectives working three patrols 
24 hours a day, according to Schneider. 
There are also about 12 paid members of 
the student patrol who are generally as
signed to monitor a particular building at 
any given time. 

"Our Student Patrol members are not 
necessarily criminal law majors, but in
clude students studying history, business, 
liberal arts, or anything else, who are fa
miliar with the campus and the buildings," 
says Schneider. "They are often our eyes 
and ears in the buildings and have primar
ily reporting responsibilities." 

The Department of Public Safety also 
offers classes to students and faculty, most 
recently offering several classes on how 
to respond to a situation involving an ac
tive shooter on campus. These classes are 
taught by Captain Michael Irizarry, who 
has previous police experience and is a 
certified "active shooter" trainer. 

Concern for campus safety extends far 
beyond response to complaints, accord
ing to Schneider, who had ten years ex
perience at Jacksonville State University 
in Alabama first as Assistant Chief and 
then as Chief of campus police and has 
used a "hands on" approach in developing 
and managing GGC campus safety since 
2008. When asked if he was involved in 

Officer Josh Geier and Ginger, a certified narcotics dog. Photo Credit, Kathy Lang Albright 

the planning and strategic placement of 
the campus' over 400 security cameras, he 
responded with a direct eyeball to eyeball 
stare, "Every single one." 

As GGC's population has doubled and 
tripled in size over the past few years, 
there was an increase in "opportunistic" 
crime by people from off campus. Under 
Schneider's direction, the GGC campus 
police took an even more active role using 
what might be described as a "community 
policing model" achieved by a familiar
ity with students and faculty as well as 
campus patterns and schedules and a wary 
watchfulness for anything that appears to 
be out of the ordinary. 

"The campus police are attuned to 
watch for suspicious situations or unusu
al activities that don't fit into the typical 
campus environment," Schneider says. 
"If we notice someone sitting in a car for 
some period of time, we'll go up to the 
car, very politely introduce ourselves and 
ask what they might be doing on campus. 
If they don't have a good answer, they are 
asked to leave." 

GGC's Department of Public Safety 
also has resources devoted to responding 
to tornados or other emergency situations. 
The campus has immediate access to a 
judge if a warrant is needed as well as the 
ability to electronically scan fingerprints 
and check results with other agencies. 

There are interview rooms equipped 
with camera and recording technology 
and evidence lock boxes for information 
that can be admitted as evidence in court. 
Almost everyone in the department has 
considerable previous experience in po
lice work. 

"We want to do everything we can to let 
our students know that we are here to keep 
them safe," Schneider said. 

"We recognize that some of our stu-

dents may not have always had positive 
experiences with other police," he said. 
"We understand that. We respect that. It's 
important that our students know we are 
here for them. We try to reinforce that 
message in every contact we make with 
them." 

Sensitivity to students even applies to 
the four-legged members of the campus 
police force. The GGC K9 unit includes 
two Labrador retrievers, one trained in 
sniffing for explosives, the other in sniff
ing for drugs. Why Labs? "Labs have 
floppy ears," Schneider explained with a 
smile, flapping his hands to demonstrate 
floppy ears. "Dogs with pointy ears scare 
lots of people. We don't want to scare stu
dents if they see dogs sniffing around." 

Chief Schneider urges students and fac
ulty to download the RA VE Guardian app 
from the GGC Public Safety tab. Among 
other features, it offers a "Panic Button" 
direct link to campus safety with GPS lo
cation and personal profile information. 
Tip Texting, an anonymous 2-way crime 
tip reporting through text and messages, 
is also offered. 

To further fight campus crime, campus 
police are turning to strategic planning 
that will combine technology with tradi
tional policing methods creating a syn
ergistic effect that will "flip the script" 
of campus policing. "We are planning 
to leverage "off the shelf and emerging 
technology" combined with progressive 
criminal investigations methods and com
munity policing principles that will be a 
"Game Changer" for campus policing. 

To reach GGC campus police: 
From a campus phone, dial 5333 

From a cell phone, dial 678-407-5333 
For fire or medical emergency, 911 
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Dr. F orringer brings new power to GGC honors students 
BY KATHY LANG ALBRIGHT 

STAFF REPORTER 

"If you could teach your dream course, what 
would it be?," Dr Jennifer Wunder, Director of 
the GGC Honors Program, asked Dr. Edward 
(Ted) Porringer, GGC Associate Professor of 
Physics about two years ago. 

As F orringer tells the story, they were seated 
next to each other at a typical faculty meeting 
when Wunder explained she wanted to develop 
a new physical science class for the honors pro
gram. Forringer replied that he'd like ''to build 
an electric vehicle and along the way, teach 
some physics," but he shrugged the suggestion 
off as "a crazy idea that would never happen." 

"Don't be so sure," Wunder replied. _ 
Fast forward to Wednesday, April 13, 20-16, 

when a hand-built battery powered ''trike" 
took its first test drive around Parking lot P and · 
,members of the "Science of Electric Vehicles" 
honors class celebrated the completion of two 
semesters of planning, designing , building and 
successfully driving a 3-wheeled, battery pow
ered vehicle. 

The first test-drive of the completed trike. Photo Credit, Dr. Porringer 

The Physical Science PSCll0lk and 1102 
classes involved a total of 14 students over two 
semesters, drawing from a variety of majors in
cluding History, English, Liberal Arts, Psychol
ogy, Education and Law Enforcement, among 
others, and the hands-on nature of the class re
quired the involvement of everyone, Forringer 
said. 

"We got it up to 15 mph, but we think it can 
do 20, maybe even 25 mph," Forringer said. 

Forringer explained that in-between that ini
tial conversation with Wunder and the trike's 
test drive, there was a lot of planning and cur
riculum development done before the course 
would be approved and offered in Fall of 2015. 
The course, designed for freshman and soph
omores, would teach physical science theory 
and practical application of force, acceleration, 
energy, torque, gear ratios, and related science, 
he said. 

The class had to build the vehicle from parts 
using a variety of hand and power tools, includ
ing a chop saw, angle grinder, hand held drills, 
and the usual assortment of screwdrivers, ham
mers and wrenches, plus the welding equip-

ment. 
"Most of the students never turned a wrench 

before," Forringer said. "I had to teach most of 
them how to work a ratchet socket wrench. And 
then. they had to learn how to weld the pieces 
together." 

The class also offered a nontraditional struc
ture. According to Freshman Ra:chel Cherian, 
"Before we came to classes, we'd download 
and watch Dr Forringer's video lectures on 
physics and science. Then we came to class 
for questions and a quiz before lab, when we'd 
work on the bike." 

"We began with a plan we found online and 
adapted it," explained Kevin Kim, freshman 
law enforcement major. "We modified, adding 
pedals to the design." 

Kim said that one of the first challenges the 
class encountered was "when we calculated the 
speed of the engine and discovered that it had 
too much spin. It was just too powerful for the 
bike," he said with a hint of a laugh. "We had 
to engineer a two stage gear system using two 
chains to slow it down." 

That's where the math kicked in, he said, 
ticking off the list." Conversions. Ratios. How 
many teeth needed in the gear? What's the right 
length for the bike chain? We actually hand 
counted teeth on the gear to make sure we got 

it right." 
"Motor output. Velocity. Acceleration. It 

seemed like we were always recalculating 
something to make it all work together," Cheri
an, a psychology major with two years of high 
school AP physics to her credit, adds to the lit
any of practical science and math they had to 
apply to the project. 

And then there was the circuitry to consider. 
"We finally figured out that we could arrange 12 
lithium polymer batteries by three in two par
allel rows and connect all that to the circuit." 
Kim, who has built things before, including a 
computer and some complicated craft projects, 
said he had his doubts at times. "My personal 
goal was first, just to get the project finished," 
he laughed. "And then I was hoping the bike 
would go, maybe five feet." 

As engine design moved forward, the trike 
was built using bicycle parts that had to be 
tooled to fit and then welded into place. 

"I absolutely loved the welding part. I got to 
weld inuch of the frame," Cherian said. "Sparks 
flying everywhere. We had to be jacketed up, 
gloved, wear a helmet, face and eye protection. 
There was a special exhaust system to suck out 
any harmful fumes." 

"It was frustrating at times," Cherian said. "I 
think back on some of the situations and in ret-

Weekends at GGC for summer 
BY JANIE DURHAM 
COPY EDITOR 

In case you have classes over the sum
mer and are looking to blow off some 
steam as well, you should consider "Sum
mers at GGC." What is Summers at GGC? 
Well, it's like "Weekends at GGC", except 
over the summer. 

charge of the Weekends/Summers at GGC 
Program. 

rospect, I can almost laugh, but it seemed like 
every time got one thing fixed, the next thing 
broke, until we finally got it all right. We just 
kept at it." 

"If something didn't work, we went on to the 
next possible solution," Forringer said. 

"Early on, I showed the class a short, fun
ny film, called 'Fail Faster', which was about 
building a code for a game, but was really 
about not being afraid to try something, and if 
it doesn't work, we can fix it", Forringer said. 
"It's a science lesson about experimenting and 
then testing the theory, but it's also a life lesson 
about getting paralyzed by too much planning 
and a fear of failure. The class agreed and we 
just went for it." "One of the objectives of the 
honors program is to 'incubate' innovation in 
curriculum, in reaching and involving a new 
generation of students," Wunder explained. The 
honors program curriculum, which demands 
a rigorous review of content, purpose and ex
pected outcomes for new classes, is also "a pilot 
program, where we can develop, evaluate and 
improve what and how we teach, so we can of
fer a wider range of classes to interest students." 

Nine students worked on the project for two 
full semesters. In addition to Cherian and Kim, 
Zulema Buyso, Marcelo Clavarino, Rebekah 
Galuki, Lillibeth Montanez, Jerhvon Pearman, 
Ryann Peyton and Ashley Waterfill were part of 
the team from start to finish. 

Mathew Bullock, Victoria Doyle, and N'Kyla 
Rolland attended the fall term class and Casey 
Coyle and Kenneth Pattillo joined the spring 
term class. 

This particular honors class pooled "a true 
partnership of resources working equally with 
the Science Technology and the Honors pro
grams," Porringer said. The lab where the trike 
was built was carved out of a space in P build
ing, now referred to as "the maker space," by 
Wunder and can be adapted to future projects 
requiring hands on involvement. 

"We'll definitely offer the class again," For
ringer said. "We need to simplify the design a 
bit. Maybe we'll forget about the pedals." 

The electric trike will be on display in the 
Science and Technology lobby, Building H and 
will also be taken to local high school physics 
classes as a recruiting tool. 

Weekends at GGC is a program creat
ed for students to indulge in extracurric
ular activities at the end of a week full of 
studying, classes, homework and tests. 

"Because we try to do things that are 
going to give students an opportunity to 
do something outside of the campus. I've 
been hearing about there not being any
thing to do on the weekends, so Weekends 
at GGC provides an opportunity for stu
dents to go out together and do something 
social." 

All that is required to attend is to sign 
up for the event on the Get Involved web
site, getinvolved.ggc.edu, then show up in 
front ofB-building at the right time on the 
day of the event. Lunch and transportation 
are provided. 

~,, ... ~,_. 

During the school year, the Office of 
Student Involvement has a calendar of 
events that take place on the weekends. 
These events could be anything from a 
sports event to a museum visit. 

Some of the most popular events over 
the past school year included an Atlanta 
Hawks game, which happened to be Kobe 
Bryant's last game in the ATL and a trip to 
the Atlanta Botanical 

Gardens. Also included in Weekends at 
GGC are free movie ticket giveaways on 
select Fridays in the Office of Student In
volvement. 

"It's a good program," said Allen 
Clarke, Volunteer Coordinator at the Of
fice of Student 

Involvement, who is also currently in 

Weekends at GGC is not just for stu
dents that live on campus, either. Any 
student at Georgia Gwinnett College can 
sign up for these events, which take place 
on random weekends throughout the year. 

"During the summer, it's Summers at 
GGC," Clarke said . "We'll be going to 
Six Flags, we'll be taking a trip to Dave 
and Buster's, we'll be going to Sling Shot 
Entertainment, which has bowling, go 
carts and different things." 

Over the summer there will be a lot go
ing on during the weeke11ds at GGC ! 

Just remember to reserve your spot ear
ly- space is limited and spots fill up fast! 

J&a .... ., ....... 
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The Globe's founding Editor-in-Chief graduates 
BY CHRIS DAVIS 

EXECUTIVE EDITOR 

This May issue of The Globe 
marks the final issue for our grad
uating founder, president and Edi
tor-in-Chief, Laura Walsh. She was 
instrumental in founding The Globe 
in February 2015 and has been the 
single largest driving force in its 
success since. 

Married for ten years with three 
children, aged 2, 3 and 9, Walsh 
graduated on May 12 with a de
gree in English, her second degree 
from GG~. She previously earned 
a degree in Political Science in the 
spring of 20 l? but chose to stay at 
GGC and pursue a second degree. 

"After I started the newspaper I 
really wanted to take journalism 
classes and I had a year to kill be
fore I could go to law school," 
Walsh said. 

"Laura Walsh is literally the 
backbone of The Globe, she is such 
a hard worker and she is very much 
appreciated, but once she is gone 
she will be missed" Rachel Patti, 
GGC Senior and Globe Communi
cations Editor, said. 

Already in leadership positions 
in several student organizations, 
including Sigma Iota Rho Honors 
Society and Pi Sigma Alpha Honors 
Society for Political Science, Walsh 
began work on creating a campus 
newspaper in the fa]J of 2014 after 
she learned that a proposed campus 
visit by President Jimmy Carter had 
been denied. 

"We were all pretty upset about 
it and there was really no outlet," 
Walsh said. "I felt like if there had 
been a school newspaper then, I 
would have written an article about 
it and so I realized that there was 
kind of a void there." 

"Most people looked at me like I 
was crazy when I told them I want
ed to start a newspaper. I made a 
few enemies when I started The 
Globe as well," Walsh said. 

With the help of fellow students 
Caitlin Sinclair, Dejan Cavic and 
Rachel Patti, Walsh was successful 
in founding The Globe, with the 
first issue being released digitally as 

Laura Walsh with former advisor 
Dr. Josephine Dawuni Spring 2015. 

Photo Credit, Laura Walsh 

a PDF in February 2015. 
"I knew that starting a newspaper 

would be challenging, but I never 
realized how much I would have to 
push myself or how much it would 
end up being a part of my life," 
Walsh said. "The paper started as a 
group of friends and a lot of those 
friendships ended up falling apart 
because I tried to do what was best 
for the paper and not what was best 
for my friends." 

More than any other individual, 
Walsh credits Dr. Maria Lumpkin, 
director of Student Involvement and 
the Student Center, as helping with 
making The Globe a success. 

"Dr. Lumpkin was the person that 
helped the most," Walsh said, "she 
was instantly excited about the pa
per, she never once doubted me or 
doubted that the paper would be a 
success and when we released the 
first edition, when we had no idea 
what we were doing ... Dr. Lump
kin took the PDF copy and sent it 
around to all the administration." 

"When you're hearing nothing 
but people doubting you and you 
see that someone that you don't 
even know is sending your work 
around to all the upper-administra
tion, talking about how amazing it 
is, it kind of changes your mind
set," Walsh continued. "After that 
[Lumpkin] got student involvement 

to cover the expense of our next 
edition, and without that students 
never would have known that we 
existed." 

Over the next 15 months and 11 
issues of The Globe, Walsh found 
that being Editor-in-Chief took up 
ever increasing amounts of time as 
she organized reporters, handled in
quiries and went about the business 
of creating and printing a newspa
per. 

"I sit down to work on essays and 
I end up replying to emails from 
the paper and sending out email 
reminders and editing articles,'' she 
said. 

"When deadline hits I end up 
spending a ridiculous amount of 
time sending out emails and reply
ing to emails," Walsh said. "Then 
I end up sitting down for many 
hours in a row, into the middle of 
the night, editing and getting every
thing into layout. And there's nor
mally at least two nights of that." 

Late night editing and writing 
sessions became a normal part of 
Walsh's monthly routine, some
times with major changes happen
ing at the last possible moments. 

"There was a moment at 2 am 
where we [Walsh and other editors] 
realized we had nothing for the 
frontpage, 8 hours before print and 
we hadn't slept, so we sat there at 2 
in the morning doing layout and re
alized we had to write a whole new 
article, which turned into two new 
articles." 

Things haven't always gone 
smoothly for The Globe either. 
Walsh recalls missing two issues in 
a row in December 2015 and Janu
ary 2016. 

"Finals week always messes 
things up and my copy-editor and 
managing editor both graduated in 
December so they were stressed 
out, finding jobs and trying to grad
uate," she said. 

"I had very little support, every
one was too busy to actually write 
anything and so we decided that 
we didn't have enough content and 
it would be too stressful to try and 
print in December. We got back in 
January and still had too few arti-

SGA President Chase Goodwin, EIC Laura Walsh and SGA Vice 
President Esteban Gonzalez. Photo Credit, Laura Walsh 

cles and didn't even make that print 
date because we were trying to get 
new people on board." 

"It's easy to feel like you've 
messed up or failed when you set a 
deadline for yourself and you don't 
make it,'' she said. "Then you start 
worrying if people have just lost 
interest in the paper entirely and 
you're the only one trying to keep 
it together." 

Despite the difficulties along the 
way, or perhaps because of them, 
Walsh captained The Globe to 

· success, winning several campus 
awards and receiving accolades 
from the GGC community and be
yond. 

"Perseverance is the most im
portant part of success," she said. 
"I don't think I have been any more 
successful than someone else would 
have been. The only thing that 
makes me different is that I didn't 
give up when I wanted to." Regard
less of her humble nature, it is not 
possible to overstate how important 

her leadership has been in making 
The Globe what is today and pre
paring it for continued success. 

After this issue Walsh will hand 
the reins to The Globe's new Edi
tor-in-Chief, Julie Thompson, and 
Walsh is optimistic for the future of 
the paper. 

"I hope that The Globe will con
tinue to grow and become more in
dependent. My ideal would be that 
The Globe becomes an independent 
non-profit organization that raises 
its own money and employs stu
dents as journalists," Walsh said. 

Now a college graduate twice 
over Walsh plans to rejoin the work
force before pursuing her plans to 
go to law school. 

All of us at The Globe cannot 
thank Laura enough for her tre
mendous contribution and wish her 
continued success while we strive 
to meet the high standards she set 
for us. 

Staff Reporter Quinn Mayes con
tributed to this article. 

Professors provide service with a smile at Midnight Breakfast 

Dr. Ibrahim Ashour 
Photo Credit, Ibrahim Ashour 

BY JULIE THOMPSON 

NEWS EDITOR 

Donned in chef hats and white aprons, 
professors were ready to serve and an
swer questions about finals at the spring 
semester Midnight Breakfast. Contrary to 
its name the event was held from 8:30-11 
p .m on April 28th. 

"It's weird because if you don't have 
the teachers, you don't really know, until 
someone says, ' That's my teacher.' It 's 
different, but it's cool," Senior Carl Al
saindor, 21 , said. 

"But I'm surprised the teachers even 
do it; it is nice of them to do." 

Assistant professor of English, Dr. 
Ibrahim Ashour had an answer to stu
dents who questioned why the professors 
volunteer their time when they could be 
at home. 

"I like to mingle with the students and 
wish them good luck on their finals," Dr. 
Ashour said. 

Erika Harris, an international business 
major and her best friend Simone agreed 
that it was "a real good idea" to have the 
breakfast during finals week." It was the 
senior's first Midnight Breakfast, and she 
admitted that she felt like she missed out 
on the other free breakfast events. 

Assistant Professor of Education, · 
Katharine Page, served biscuits, turkey 
bacon and peppered gravy. She informed 
The Globe that the event is held either be
fore or during finals week from 9-11 pm. 
"I do it every semester; I just like to see 
the kids." 

When asked if anything was differ
ent about this semester 's event she said, 
"They're a little rowdier tonight." 

Students Affairs Faculty Committee 
organizes the event which is funded by 
student fees . As the Chair of SAFC, Dr. 
Tess Reid is passionate about recruiting 
volunteers for this biannual tradition. 

"In 2013 I became Chair of the SAFC 

and immediately doubled the number of 
faulty volunteers for the event and even 
had Mayor Judy Jordan Johnson come 
out and help us serve," Dr. Reid, Assis
tant Professor of Special Education, said. 

Dr Reid sent an email asking profes
sors to volunteer as "food servers, crowd 
minglers, crowd/line controllers, and pro
fessors who can answer questions about 
the final exams." Approximately twen
ty professors took the opportunity. They 
served both savory and sweet entrees 
with smiles that had more sugar than all 
88-dozen Krispy Kreme doughnuts and 
all the syrupy French toast they served. 

At the end of the semester, Dr. Reid 
will leave GGC and return to California 
for personal reasons . 

"I hope that there is a faculty member 
who is as passionate about student and 
faculty engagement as I am, and will car
ry on this wonderful GGC tradition for 
many more years to come!" Dr. Reid said. 
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Clutter folder collects more than it should 
BY RUSTY HATCHELL 

STAFF REPORTER 

The "clutter" function of Microsoft Outlook email 
service is to be disabled on all GGC Clawmail accounts. 
The "clutter" function moves low-priority emails into a 
separate folder, allowing users to spend less time sort
ing through numerous emails, but improper sorting of 
emails has led to many missed messages and appoint
ments. 

GGC, along with all University System of Georgia 
(USG) institutions, uses Microsoft Outlook to host its 
email services. The "clutter" function was introduced in 
late 2014 for all users of Outlook's services. 

According to a 2013 Facebook post by Get Involved 
GGC, "Clawmail has been upgraded to Microsoft Office 
365." This development allowed students and faculty to 
use cloud-based equivalents of many Microsoft appli
cations, including Word, Excel, PowerPoint, OneNote, 
and OneDrive. 
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Students and faculty have complained throughout the 
semester as important emails have been wrongly fil
tered as "clutter," resulting in missed memos regarding 
academic deadlines, important events, and priority no
tifications, including GGC President Dr. Stanley "Stas" 
Preczewski's updates on the A building's closures last 
month. 

How to disable your clutter folder. Photo credit, Microsoft Outlook 

Clawmail recently. 

"That evening, there were still people who'd just ar
rived on campus and didn't know about it because they 
hadn't checked their 'clutter,"' said Julie McMillan, se
nior English major. 

"The Clawmail 'clutter' update automatically as
sumes everything is 'clutter' until told otherwise. It re
ally should be the other way around," said Jackie Betts, 
junior English major. 

"I found that even when I gave Microsoft feedback 
about what was actually clutter and what was not, it did 
not improve its ability to calculate what should be sent 
to 'clutter' and what should be sent to my in box," said 
Lacie Fitts, a senior English major at GGC. 

well. Carly Behm of the Loyola Phoenix, student news
paper for Loyola University Chicago, wrote that LUC 
students missed internship meetings and advisement 
appointments when they failed to realize that important 
emails had been improperly filed as "clutter." 

0~ April 22nd, the Office of Educational Technology 
sent all students and faculty an email stating that the 
"clutter" function had been disabled for all Grizzlies, 
stating "many of us missed important, time-sensitive 
messages." However, emails have still been filed as 
"clutter" in the days following the announcement. 

Microsoft's website claims that users can help their 
"clutter" function learn the user 's preferences by train
ing which messages users believe to be high-priority or 
low-priority and sorting them properly. However, that's 
not the experience many Grizzlies have had with their 

Other higher education institutions across the country 
have had similar problems with the "clutter" function as 

GGC Christians celebrate Spirit Week at Alive Fest 
BY JULIE THOMPSON 

NEWS EDITOR 

Clubs of various Christian de
nominations collaborated to host 
Alive Fest, an event that took 
place on April 19 at 3:00 pm on 
the GGC lawn. The event featured 
live entertainment and active 
evangelism. 

"It's been in the making for a 
while, and it's really cool to see it 
come together" Theresa Williams, 
a junior Cell-Biology major said. 

The event represented a move
ment called "Christians United," 
according to Tiffany Wang, a main 
coordinator of the event. RSO 
spread tents across the Library 
lawn along with off campus par
ties like Gwinnett House Church. 
One tent, sponsored by Campus 
Catholics gave free rosaries and 
the Google Grizzlies handed out 
sunglasses. 

Theresa Williams, president 
of Campus Catholics, explained 
the significance of "Christians 
United." "All the Christian clubs 
get together as the unified body 
of Christ. We're called to preach 
the gospel together, and that's 
what this is all about. Today we're 
not separated by denominations. 
We're Christians," said Theresa 
Williams. 

Theresa and her sister Brig
id Williams remarked that they 
were surprised that the school al
lowed the event to take place on 
the lawn, as public schools do not 
usually allow religious displays. 

"I just think that it is a beautiful, 
beautiful thing that we are able to 
do that and to share what we be-

lieve and welcome others into it,''. 
said Brigid Williams, a dually en
rolled homeschool student. 

Both students and guests per
formed musical numbers, skits 
and gave evangelistic speeches. 
Thalina Tevaris represented the 
Baptists Collegiate Ministries 
when she shared her 'testimony', 
a first- hand account of how she 
found her Christian faith. She 
recalled the hardships that made 
her reach a breaking point, so that 
she could soften enough to accept 
Christ. 

In reflection she said "I wasn't 
the only one who had to do bad 
things to come to Christ." 

Many students enjoyed the 
chance to soak in the sun and mu
sic while resting on mats or on 
lawn chairs before the GGC arch 
walkway. Live entertainment was 
performed at the spot. Students 
could wash their choice of pulled 
pork sandwiches, hamburgers, 
veggie patties, BBQ chicken, mac 
and cheese, collard greens with 
cold lemonade. As for sweets, 
chocolate chip cookies and oat
meal raisin cookies were served. 

Some saw the event as inclu
sive, yet others found the reli
gious display to be alienating. 

Janie Durham, a psychology 
major, admitted feeling uncom
fortable when a group of evange
lists asked if they could pray for 
her. Durham recalls that when 
they laid hands on her, "that's 
when it got really uncomfortable." 

She sat 'stiffly' while the wom
en prayed with their hands on 
her, but as soon as they finished, 
Durham got up and left. "They 
were really overbearing, but I fig-

ured it would be easier to just let 
them keep praying. I know they 
meant well." 

Although it is a public school, 
GGC tolerates religious cam
paigning. Representatives from 
various Christian faiths includ
ing the Church of the Latter Day 
Saints frequent the campus to dis
tribute literature and to pray for 
students. However, some students 
voiced their concern that event 
indicated a campus bias. Besides 
the five Christian Clubs on cam
pus, there is only one religious 
club, The Muslim Student's As
sociation. 

Despite feeling uncomfortable, 
Durham admits the students were 
only practicing the same rights 
as any other students. "All RSOs 
should have the freedom to have 
their events on campus, whether 
you agree with their message or 
not," said Durham. 

When asked what her favorite 
part was, Theresa Williams ex
plained that it was the "Every
thing" Lifehouse skit. "The skit 
has always been very close to my 
heart." 

The skit depicted. a troubled 
young woman. Education major 
Rebekah Bullard held a hand to 
her head to represent a gun. An el
der man who wore a white cloak 
with a red sash acted as her Savior 
who persuaded her to reconsider 
the decision to end her life. 

Is there an unfair representation 
of Christianity, or are like-minded 
students practicing their rights to 
freedom of speech and assembly? 
Would students feel comfortable 
if there were a large Muslim cam
paign taking place on the lawn? 

"Bottom line, all RSOs should 
have the freedom to have their 
events on campus, whether you 
agree with their message or not. 
College is great for that!" said 
Durham. "You know, to expe
rience new things and be ex
posed to different messages. That 
doesn't mean you have to like it, 
just be open that there are people 
who think differently than you, 
and they have as much right to 
express themselves as anyone 
else." 

"I love the idea that GGC gives 

RSOs the opportunity to be in
volved in bigger events. There is 
something for everyone." 

According to Wang, "The 
beauty of the event was that it 
not only extended across all cul
tures. '' She continued," It opened 
doors for people of different 
backgrounds to connect with one 
another and get plugged into a 
community. It is through the uni
ty and the servitude that we wish 
to bring further engagement on 
campus," said Wang. 
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ROAR Awards 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE O 1 

Unlike the static ceremonial 
feeling of a graduation, the ROAR 
program centered around an open 
and engaging atmosphere. 

"While the event was organized 
as a formal ceremony with formal 
attire, it felt very fun and casual. 
There was a professional DJ, all 
of the speakers chose fun walk out 
songs and there was high energy 
throughout the night," Abbott said. 

Award winners were invited on 
stage and presented with a plaque 
for their specific accomplishments. 
These were presented by Student 
Involvement professionals Allen 
Clarke, Amanda Fisher, Dr. Maria 
Lumpkin and Dr. Jeff Eppley, the 
Associate Director of Student In
tegrity. 

There were thirteen awards pre
sented at the banquet to recognize. 

President of Black Student 
Union Quinn Mayes won The 
Unsung Hero award, Dr. Dan Vol
laro won Advisor of the Year and 
The Grizzly Spirit was awarded 
to Malory Seibert. SGA Presi
dent Chase Goodwin and SGA 
Vice-President Esteban Gonzalez 
won the Most Outstanding Grizzly 
Awards. 

Other awards include the Of
ficer of the Year, Volunteer GGC 
Humanitarian Award, Integrated 
Education Award, Collaborative 
Program Award, Outstanding Edu
cational Program, Executive Board 
of the Year, and RSO of the Year. 

plaques with metal engravings 
while advisors and presenters got 
party gifts," Patti said. 

Student performances included 
Rebekah Bullard, John Preston 
Corbin, Yaro Isoeliani, Alfredo 
Corona, 'The Myth Makers,' Wil
liam Williams, and Emily Rand. 

"The performers were all people 
who performed at GGC's Got Tal
ent," said John Preston Corbin, an 
English major who volunteered to 
perform at the event. "I need more 
practice in front of a live audience, 
and we had never played as a band 
in front of people before." 

Corbin played keyboard and 
sang alongside his friends, Erin 
and Jerron. The group performed 
like veterans as the crowd quieted 
to listen. William Williams, who 
placed 4th in the talent show on 
saxophone also played with Corbin 
and impressed the crowd with his 
saxophone solo. 

"The student performances were 
probably my favorite part of the 
event," Abbott said. "It was inspir
ing to see each student contribute 
in their own unique way. Rebekah 
Bullard sang 'How Great is Our 
God' in seven different languag
es!" 

The two and half hour ceremony 
was followed by an open buffet. It 
featured a potato bar, a salad bar, a 
meat carving station and bite-size 
desserts. 

OLAS members celbrate winning RSO of the year. Photo credit, OLAS 

, Volunteer OOC Humanitarian Award 

Advisor of the Year 

: Integrated Education Award 

Grizzly Spirit Award 

Shaliyah Hammond 
OmarPowell 
Dr. Dan Vollaro, The Globe 

This also included the RSOlym
pics award, which had its first 
year's run at this ROAR 2016 
banquet. The RSOlympics Award, 
called the Grizzly Grail, is a 
large trophy cup which will fea
ture an engraving for the winning 
RSOlympics team each year. This 
year, the honor went to the Ulti
mate Frisbee Club. 

"After the food, there were 
groups dancing at the front of the 
room to the Wobble, the Cupid 
Shuffle, and the Cha Cha Slide, 
and pictures taken with a GGC , 
backdrop, which added a red car- 1,.;.;..; _____________ ..;....4 ____ ~'""'"'!'--....... ~~---..;....-"":"""" ___ ..:...~~~.......,.,._-------1 
pet feel to the event." Abbott said. 

It is nice to know that not all I,, ;;;..;;..,;,... ___________________ ----i~&~---..;;.....,...;,,,,;..~ ....... ~ ....... --~~~":?"'~ 
"Award winners were given 

extracurricular activity goes un
noticed, and that GGC is proud to 
give a shout out to students for all 
kinds of involvement. 

The true value of paid versus unpaid internships 
BY SIMONE SEERATTAN 

STAFF REPORTER 

The common wisdom that internships are 
always helpful to recent graduates may not be 
so true as data shows that unpaid internships 
offer virtually no benefits over no internship 
at all. Meanwhile graduates who held a paid 
internship show significant advantages over 
the others. 

There was a time when unpaid internships 
were the norm, a necessary rite of passage 
for every young college student hoping to 
graduate from the status of upperclassmen 
to working professional. Today, the issue 
of taking on a paid or unpaid internship has 
plagued the minds of optimistic juniors and 
anxious graduating seniors. 

"We all get told, you know, to get it done," 
Jonathan Jacques, a dual IT and business ma
jor at Georgia Gwinnett College, said. "We 
hear it from the day we walk onto campus 
that first day, that working extra hard as the 
intern is what's expected, it's what's neces
sary to be successful." 

For many graduating seniors, the gateway 
to a full-time career is an internship served 
over long summer hours, figuring out how 
to apply academic principles to the work
place. Some get the formula right, while oth-

ers struggle to find answers without getting 
paid for their efforts. Although deciphering 
the work of an intern is the first obstacle to 
success, it may not be the only one blocking 
future opportunities. 

"It's really discouraging knowing that the 
only opportunity [ an unpaid internship] to 
get an opportunity [ a paid job] . may more or 
less be the same thing preventing you from 
being successful," said Jacques. 

A constant flux of new workers graduate 
every year to fill positions that may require 
experience students do not have. Factoring in 
competition in high-demand industries, the 
need for valuable on-the-job training leads 
many students desperate for work experience 
in the direction of choosing an unpaid intern
ship. Yet, "unpaid internships are unlikely 
to help grads-to-be get a job," according to 
2014 Forbes study. 

"I feel like I have the advantage for my 
field. For STEM majors or business majors 
or other fields that have high competition 
and demand, there are also more options for 
finding something paid. I know a lot of in
terns who find themselves stuck in unrelated 
internships, in retail or marketing or summer 
camp, filling up the time and space on their 
resume rather than wearing that big 'I have no 
experience in anything' sign. It really doesn't 

benefit them, but unpaid internships become 
the only choice for them," said Jacques. 

According to the National Association 
of Colleges and Employers, the 37% hiring 
rate for students who complete an unpaid in
ternship is almost the same as the 35% for 
those who don't complete an internship at 
all. This supports the common belief that un
paid internships are free labor and not worth 
the investment of time. In contrast to these 
numbers, students who complete a paid in
ternship are 63% more likely to gain employ
ment upon graduation. 

As reported by USNews.com in 2015, 
there's a growing demand for interns yet in
ternships are becoming harder and harder to 
get. The site reports that "it really challenges 
the notion that an internship is something that 
you go off to [in order to] learn job skills. It 
really feels increasingly like you're expected 
to have the job skills that get you the intern
ship that gets you the job." 

"I'm not worried about finding a paid in
ternship for myself, but it is true that unpaid 
internships are more common practice, and 
every intern will have to face considering one 
sometime before graduation," says Jacques. 

According to Forbes, those who com
plete unpaid internships are more likely to 
take lower-paying jobs than those with no 

internship experience at all, while students 
who completed paid internships passed the 
average salary of both by at least $15,000. 
With prospects that appear this dismal, the 
evidence is overwhelmingly in the favor of 
paid internships that mimic the politics and 
the ebb and flow of the career-driven work
place over the field-learner experience. 

"Thinking about voluntarily taking an 
unpaid internship versus demanding the rec
ognition, financial benefit, and career advan
tage of a paid internship is hard for a lot of 
student interns. Especially for an intern with 
no job experience really just trying to make 
that first mark in their dream industry or job. 
It's a hard place to be stuck in, and a hard 
place to stay in once there, and I think em
ployers know this" said Jacques. 

The results are in, but the verdict is still 
out. 

"In a job market where competition for 
top positions is ever increasing, experiential 
learning and the skills learned through intern
ships can provide an enormous advantage. 
But the hope for a better 'someday' should 
not come at the cost of working without pay 
today," said by Laura Fortman, the principal 
deputy administrator for the Wage and Hour 
Division of the U.S Department of Labor, in 
2014. 
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Arts & Culture @ 
'Leaving Space for Dreaming' mural unveiled 
BY QUINN MAYES 
STAFF REPORTER 

The official unveiling of"LEAV
ING SPACE FOR DREAMING", 
a mural by artist Erin McIntosh, 
debuted during the Art Reception 
held in the Building H Lobby on 
Friday, April 29 . 

The event consisted of poet
ry readings and announcing the 
w inners who participated in a po
etry contest. Winners in 1st and 
2nd place respectively were Drew 
Lewis and Hasana Pollard, who 
both won $50 and $75 visa gift 
cards. 

A classroom next to the mural 
was reserved for students who 
wanted to participate in creating 
their own versions of the mural 
via coloring sheets of a colorless 
version of the mural. 

"Having the opportunity to cre
ate my own version of the mural 
was cool yet relieving, I had the 
chance to not only relieve some 
stress from prepping for my fi
nals but I h a d the chance to step 
into the artist shoes," B enjamin 
C oker, the current Mr. GGC, sa id. 

The art receptions celebrated 
the mural with live music by the 
band One Ton Tomato, whose 
members inc lude faculty m em
bers Dr. Marc Gilley and Dr. 
Todd Mueller. 

Erin McIntosh is a University 
o f Georgia graduate with a B .F.A 
in Art and E ducation and a Mas
ters in Studio Art and· Painting. 

McIntosh has done artwork in 
Ireland, Italy and Atlanta. She 
started working out plans for 
the "LEAVING SPACE FOR 
DREAMING" mural in Decem
ber and started painting in J anu
ary. 

" Students have commented on 
what they see, or w h at they con
nect the forms in the mural to, 
like protein structured or DNA 
or maps . . . It has been interesting 
to see what p eople make connec
tions t o the imagery is kind of 

Erin McIntosh's mural, "Leaving Space for Dreaming." Photo credit, GGC 

suggestive to things w ithout be
ing specific," McIntosh said. 

"The Art Committee focuses 
on working with emerging artists 
who have some experience work
ing in education ... and I actually 
work ed w ith Er in on a p roject at 
UGA and I thought she would b e 
perfect b ecause sh e does a lot of 
work inspired by cellular imag
ery and I thought she would be a 
great fit here," A ssistant Profes
sor of Art , C arolina Blatt-Gross 
said. 

During the reception, students 
took tim e to admire the work of 
art. 

" I really apprec iate this mural, 
it's an amazing work of art," G GC 
Junior and B iology major Ethel 
Ngene said . "As a Biology major 
now I have something beautiful 
and uplifting to see as I walk to 
my classes in H building." 

The Art C omm ittee currently 
has a few projects in the works 
throughout GGC 's campus next 
year. 

Film faculty fight for future film courses 
BY RUSTY HATCHELL 

STAFF REPORTER 

Aligning with GGC's continual stu
dent body growth, the GGC film facul
ty has prepared another curriculum-rich 
semester of film studies and production 
courses to elevate the small, but strong, 
discipline under GGC's School of Lib
eral Arts (SLA). 

The film discipline has been steadily 
growing over the past few years, with 
the implementation of a minor in 2014, 
and the outlook for a film-based major 
in the works. 

According to information from Dr. 
Danielle Williams, Assistant Professor 
of Film, a survey was given to 500 
GGC students in film, art and foreign 
language classes, and a majority of 
students expressed interest in a Film 
major. 

Film courses taught at GGC have ex
tended from film authorship and theory 
courses to production and cinematog
raphy courses. An important matter at 
hand in many film schools across the 
nation is how to develop curriculum 
that appeals to the technical aspects of 
filmmaking while also directing focus 
at the studies of how films are made 
and what impact they have on their 
audiences. 

Williams has taught Media Indus
tries, Film Genres and Production on 
top of the regular stock of Introduction 
to Film courses that all film faculty are 
responsible for. "[These classes] are 

great to teach because I am able to in
teract with former FILM 1005 students 
and explore film beyond the introduc
tion class." 

The film discipline has been led by 
two senior film faculty, Williams and 
Dr. Stacy Rusnak, Assistant Professor 
of Film. The two professors have man
aged the curriculum and the progress 
of the discipline for several years. One 
of the main goals that film faculty have 
is to encourage critical thinking skills 
that are foundational to a liberal arts , 
education. 

"It demands a great deal of thought 
and analysis. It requires you to think 
creatively and critically. It puts you in 
contact with themes, people, events, 
that you might otherwise never know 
about. Also, film is collaborative. It 
brings people together across borders 
and allows for diverse people to com
munication through the same language, 
a filmic language," Rusnak said. 

"To succeed in the media industries, 
students need the hands-on skills as 
well as the critical studies and analysis 
courses. We want students to know how 
to make a film, commercial, TV show, 
web series, etc. as well as being aware 
of the power that they have in the imag
es and stories that they tell," Williams 
said. 

The upcoming fall 2016 semester will 
include a variety of courses. Multiple 
sections of Film History will be taught, 
as it is a requirement for the minor in 
film. 

To obtain the film minor, a student 
must take Film History as well as four 
upper-level film courses. In addition to 
the history course, Dr. Lyndsay Gratch 
will teach Film Authorship with a focus 
on the works of the Coen brothers. 
Film Authorship was last taught in the 
fall 2014 semester with a focus on the 
works of Alfred Hitchcock. 

Dr. Rusnak expressed interest in the 
consistent styles of certain directors. 
"I'd like to see more scholarship on 
how these styles develop. I imagine 
that many of the directors we call 'au
teurs,' especially today, work with the 
same cinematographers, which helps 
them achieve their signature style," she 
said. 

"I am fascinated by form and com
position. In retrospect, I should have 
known that I would eventually end up 
studying cinema," Rusnak, who recent
ly taught a special topics course titled 
The Art of Cinematography, highlight
ing the styles and works of a variety of 
cinematographers throughout the past 
century of film, said. 

"In the intro class, we talk about 
motifs and looking for patterns in 
films. The auteur class gives students 
a chance to study one director's work 
over the course of a semester to see 
how s/he incorporates similar themes, 
shots, etc. into each film. In addition 
to talking about the director's contri
butions to the industry, students learn 
about what auteurs inspired the auteur 
they are studying," Williams said. 

As the professors continue to extend 
unique classes to the student body, it is 
the desire that the professors will tran
sition from a discipline that solely of
fers a minor, to one that allows students 
to major in the discipline as welJ. 

"My experience as a part of the film 
minor has been stellar thus far. It has 
given me the opportunity to discuss the 
kinds of movies I normally watch with 
people who also watch them, which I 
don't get the chance to do outside of 
school very often," Alek Gartland, a 
junior information technology major, 
said. 

After taking the introductory film 
course, senior Renee Crozier took Film 
Production I. "My group produced 
something creative that turned out very 
well," Crozier said. "I walked out with 
professional friends and contacts." 

Rusnak hopes to teach an interna
tional horror film course in the future, 
while Williams has proposed Television 
Studies and Race & Media as future 
course offerings. Other past offerings 
included a zombie-themed media 
course, as well as a genre course that 
focused on the works of Michael Mann. 

The faculty are working hard to pro
vide a variety of intriguing courses that 
will pique the interest of students of all 
disciplines. 

"Film courses are great for the gen
eral education core. Film is, by its very 
nature, an interdisciplinary discipline," 
said Rusnak. 
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Dining in with delicious delivery options near campus 
BY CHRIS DAVIS 

EXECUTIVE EDITOR 

There are many dining opportunities 
both on campus and off campus but stu
dents who live on campus or just off cam
pus may be surprised to find out that there 
are also many delivery options beyond the 
standard pizza chains. Services like Grub
Hub and EatStreet have adopted an uber
like model to add delivery options to a 
great many local restaurants. These options 
include known favorites like Longhorn 
Steakhouse and Folks Southern Kitchen as 
well as smaller places that may have been 
passed up if not for the delivery options. 

GrubHub and EatStreet off er virtually 
the same service and the same price but 
there are often small differences between 
them. GrubHub sends out regular cou
pons while EatStreet gives discounts the 
more you order from them. Additionally, 
some restaurants will be on one service but 
not the other and in some cases the same 
restaurants will have additional menu op
tions on one Qf the services. 

9rubh\)~ 
happy eat\f\9 

EATSTREET 

Chicken Francese, 
Photo Cretfit, Grandmas NY PIZZA 

. i')\;~ i :as .. ·/ ' .. ~.av .. \ 1ye~r 
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'f!ie pizza jtselr is 'aelicious and far better tJiai 
anything founa from a national cba.in:1New York 

, style with 8 massive slices !he pizza's range in 
cost from $8.99 r°';tqeNeapolitan'.µp to $20.fot 

• the fancier offerings withtoppings ltlce eggplant, 
broccoli, ol'ricotta. · 

While the pizza is good it is really the rest of 
the, menu that makes Grandn,la's a joy to have 
deliverea. The Veal Parmigiana, with a choice of 

, pasta, is my personal favorite; nearly beating out 
. the L~agna Penne alla Vodkiu ., 

Grandma's 'als◊ has a wide selection of heroes, 
i salads, soups and desserts , like cannoli and NY 
Cheesecake. 

;, If you ''q/der Qran4ma's :from EatStreet you 
will have additional menu options not available 
on QtubHub. These additional options include"" 
slices of pizza starting at $2.75 and lunch spe
'cials from 11 to 3 which can make for great sav
ings on some of their excellent Italiaµ. food. The 
Chicken Parmigiana is usually $13.59 but the 
lunch version is only $8.99. 

678.380.6311 
lnfo®,roundpouind-9raphlc1.cam 

Mexican Cuisine Photo Credit, 
Jalapeno Mexican Restaurant 

Thai Cuisine 
Photo Credit, Golden Seven 
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Fall is coming! Game of Thrones at GGC 
BY JULIE THOMPSON 

NEWS EDITOR 

It's 9 am on Monday morn
ing, and the classroom is bus
tling with activity. A student 
stands on trial before her 
peers. "I'm sorry we nuked 
you, but if you nuke us, you 
will have to pay for the repa
rations!" said political science 
major Santessa Young, 20. 

Young's defense falls on 
deaf ears. The class turned 
against Young and her partner 
after they dropped two nuclear 
bombs on The Barrowlands. 

"The Barrowlands is in eco
nomic ruin," admits junior po
litical science major Richard 
Von Hack, 23, who rules the 
state known for its philan
thropic foreign policies. The 
Barrow lands' population has 
decreased by 40,000. Another 
400,000 were injured, and na
tional GDP has reached an all
time low. 

It's simulation day in Po
litical Negotiations, and in 
this Game of Thrones-themed 
class, students must put aside 
personal conflicts and work 
together in a diplomatic fash
ion- their grades depend on it. 

Rewind. Dr. Laura Young 
starts her job as an assistant 
professor of political science 
at Georgia Gwinnett College 
in August 2015. The following 
semester, she offers a Game of 
Thrones-themed special topics 
class. 

Although Dr. Young has 
never watched the HBO se
ries or read the George R. R. 
Martin novels from which the 
series is based, she thought the 
seven-kingdom continent of 
Westeros would make the per
fect backdrop for her special 
topics class. While real-world 
history might restrict political 
decisions, with this fantasy 
backdrop, the student-gov
erned countries would be free 
to "make their own destinies." 

Imagine a game of Risk that 
lasts an entire semester. That's 
the idea with this fifty-minute 
class. It convenes three times a 
week, and on simulation days, 
students work with their part
ners to rule their respective 
kingdoms. In teams of two, 
students are meant to conquer 
other lands, protect their own, 
and most importantly, display 
diplomatic civility. 

This is the second time Dr. 
Young has taught the simula
tion class, and she knows that 
emotions can run wild. "Most 
do take [simulations] very per
sonally, especially after an at
tack such as this. The students 
see that there are human con
sequences to their actions and 
start to feel as if these are real 
countries with real people that 
need to be protected to a cer
tain extent." 

Days like this show that 
students take the simulation 
grudges beyond the class
room, but such grudges could 
have detrimental effects on the 
classroom success. The stu
dents ' ability to demonstrate 
diplomatic negotiations in 
simulation accounts for 40% 
of their grade. Exams count 
for 40% and assignments for 
the remaining 20%. 

The simulation grade re
quires out-of-class partici
pation. Posting on the class 
newsfeed is one way for stu
dents to simulate activity and 
to practice international nego
tiations. 

At the start of the semester, 
The Hills of N orvos declared 
their goal to maintain peace
ful foreign policies-that goal 
was broken when Jessica Ker
rigan posted, 

"Over the most populous 
cities in Barrowland [sic], 
Castle Cerwyn and Torrhen's 
Tower, the Hills of N orvos has 
dropped two Nuclear Bombs 
for Espionage [sic]. Ranging 
over 10 square miles, the cit
ies have virtually been demol-

ished; the tremors from the ex
plosions could be felt as far as 
The North and the Reach." 

Through newsfeed updates, 
Dr. Young can create natural 
disasters or define the effects 
of a kingdom's actions. When 
a nuclear attack was launched, 
she announced that radia
tion had spread to neighbor
ing countries and The World 
Market had closed due to crop 
tainting. 

"Today is, indeed, a sad 
day-diplomacy has failed, if 
it was even ever a consider
ation at all," Dr. Young wrote 
on the news feed. 

The classroom displayed di
plomacy to help The Barrow
lands recover from the attack, 
and students offered food units 
to the struggling country. 

When the Flatlands and the 
Red Waste disputed a territory, 
third-party mediation was re
quired between the countries. 

"It was hard for us [The Red 
Waste] to negotiate, especially 
because of internal problems 
me and my partner have been 
having. There was never truly 
a conclusion to our situation as 
tension began to run extremely 
high, but the tools we definite
ly were supposed to use is a 
'win-win' form of diplomacy, 
but that did not happen," said 
junior political science major 
Myra Beamon, 20. 

Recognizing that the class 
was not able to settle disputes 
in a diplomatic way, Dr. Young 
suspended the simulation until 
students demonstrated their 
ability to repair relationships. 

"It was my hope having a 
shared interest would finally 
bring them together. Fortu
nately, I was right," Dr. Young 
said. 

The students proposed a 
global community that would 
unite to help countries in need 
and answer to the terrorist at
tacks. The students modeled a 
community called "CGF" after 
the United Nations (UN) and 

A map of Westerns, Photo Credit, HBO 

pitched the idea to Dr. Young. 
"Interestingly, it took the 

events of two great wars for 
the real world to realize this 
need, and so it is no surprise 
that it took something major 
for the students to have the 
same realization," Dr. Young 
said. 

Beamon admits that the 
simulations are an effective 
learning tool, as they provide 
students the chance to work to
gether and find solutions with 
a classroom "full of all kinds 
of personalities." 

"[Simulations are] better 
than sitting and listening to a 
lecture or focusing on read
ings and papers. It gives us in
sight on not just how the world 

works in terms of politics but 
also how business negotiations 
are dealt with," Beamon said. 

Before the semester was 
over, there were border dis
putes, natural disasters, but 
according to Dr. Young CFG 
"was able to hold and created 
an environment that was much 
more cooperative. " 

"I would recommend this 
class to anyone on campus, not 
just political science majors, 
because of all the basic board 
room negotiation techniques 
you learn that can benefit us 
all," Beamon added. 

Dr. Young will teach the 
Game of Thrones-themed po
litical science class this fall 
semester. 

The SGA moves forward with Interfaith 
Meditation Room 
BY UsAMA LAKHANI 

STUDENT SUBMISSION 

Editor's Note: Usama Lakhani is cur
ently an SGA senator for the School o 
iberal Arts and will be taking over a 
ice-President of the SGAnext semeste 
nd has been involved in SGAs efforts t 
reate a meditation room. 

As the most diverse college campus 
in the Southern region, people come to 
GGC from various backgrounds and 
religions. 

To further embrace diversity and 
faith at Georgia Gwinnett College, the 
Student Government Association has 
moved forward with their agenda to 
create an Interfaith Meditation Room 
to be a place of meditation or worship. 

In 2014, senator Usama Lakhani, 
member of the Multicultural Student 
Services Committee of SGA, had tak
en the initiative to create a Meditation/ 
Interfaith Reserved Space. In the past, 
SGA attempted to work on the Inter
faith Meditation Room but were not 
able to get a permanent space, due to 
resource limitations. The agenda was 
pushed forward in the new year. 

The SGA Committee for the Mul
ticultural Student Services has been 
able to reserve a room in the Student 
Involvement Center for five days a 
week for the past few months. Loca
tiqns vary day by day, but the time 
frame the room is available is primari
ly from 2-SPM. 

The · Multicultural Committee of 

SGA 
STUD:l!NT 
GOVERNMENT 
ASSOCIATION 

E,OR_GtA _GWlNNE-TT COtlE,GE 
Student Services (MCCSS) created a 
Remind Me account to inform students 
of the weekly changes in room reser
vations. The reserved space is opened 
to all students and faculty on campus. 
The designated area layouts are either 
the classroom set-up or a conference 
layout. 

The purpose of the reserved areas 
of the Student Center is to create an 
environment for all students from all 
faiths. It provides a quiet place for 
prayers, meditation and reflection. 

When available, students of all faiths 
or no faith are able to use the room as 
a quiet space. 

When asked about the inspiration of 
the idea, Committee Chair Tammy Lu 
stated, "creating the environment for 
a proper room would take months be
fore we can open a permanent space. 
I wanted to do something to solve the 
problem temporarily." 

A more permanent space for the 
'Quiet Place' is curreµtly being worked 
on behind-the-scenes. 
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Letter from the editor: I'm leaving and it's sad 
BY LAURA WALSH 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

All good things must come to an 
end, and I am finally ready to pass The 
G_lobe on to the next student leaders. 
I have had an amazing time as Edi
tor-in-Chief, but I'm excited to see how 
the paper evolves under new leader
ship. For those who have been asking, I 
will definitely not be returning to GGC 
for a third degree ... 

The experience of starting a news
paper has changed my perspective on 
so many things, and I am grateful that 
I went to a school where founding a 
newspaper was even possible. The op
portunities to interview interesting peo
ple, investigate issues, and highlight 
GGC achievements has taught me more 
than any classroom could have. 

When I started at GGC, I thought I'd 
be in classes with immature kids that 
I wouldn' t even be able to relate to. I 
expected to keep my nose in the books 
and take extra classes so I could get out 
as soon as possible. 

Now I can hardly imagine what my 
life would look like if I had continued 
on that track. 

I have made amazing friends who 
encouraged me even in my most am-

bitious goals, and I built relationships 
with faculty and staff who have encour
aged me to follow my dreams and nev
er give up. Those mentors gave me the 
courage to start The Globe even when . 
nobody believed that I could be serious. 

The first time I walked around cam
pus handing out newspapers, I was en
couraged by the response of students 
and the number of people I saw read
ing the newspaper in the B atrium and 
around campus. 

My efforts made an impact at this 
school and I hope that you have a11 ben
efitted from the articles you've read in 
The Globe. 

Thank you to everyone who has read 
the paper, written an article, or point
ed out a headline to a friend. Building 
community is the greatest accomplish
ment of any newspaper, and especial
ly a student newspaper on a new and 
growing campus. 

Now that I have walked across the 
graduation stage and I am venturing 
out on the next adventure, it is time to 
hand over the reigns to the new Edi
tor-in-Chief, Julie Thompson. 

Julie joined the newspaper in May of 
2015 as a reporter and moved into the 
role of News Editor in the fall semes
ter. She has taken both the Basic News
writing and Applied Journalism courses 

The full editorial rfoard for*fall 20161

· 

Editor-in-Chief: Julie Thompson 

Executive Editor: Chris Davis 
ill •· ,:;~ ;; }t ''•'.~~~i'. y 

Managing ·Editor:: ~,:1~llyssa Klingberg' '" 

Copy Editor: Janie Durham 

Features Editor: Tysheira Scribn,er 

~ ews Edit9r1 1Jll:)ahi Edgeco 
.;:' :l , ,•:•·;;;t•: ·1 4:". ·if 

Design Editor': ...... ~atelyn . .,Lin· 

Communications Manager: Michelle Samson 

Busin~ss Manager: "Rachel Kembel 

Skin Deep 
BY TALAYSHA Ross 
STUDENT SUBMISSION 

Skin discrimination, kJ:iown as "col
orism," started long ago and still is 
prevalent in today's society. Colorism 
is a word that defines skin prejudices 
where people of color discriminate 
agairist people within their own race. 

Dark skin vs. Light skin is a trending 
hashtag that is becoming very hurtful 
and overrated. Growing up, I was al
ways looked down on because of the 
color of my skin. I was either too dark 
or not dark enough. 

The kids in my middle school class 
teased me a11 the time because of the 
color of my skin. While I laughed and 
came back with an even meaner joke, 
their words sti11 tore me down on the 
inside. I started to always cover my
self when it came to going out in the 
sun. During pool time, I would wear 
speedo long sleeve tops so my skin 

wouldn't get any darker. I started to 
become ashamed to even look in the 
mirror at myself. 

Not everyone hated my skin color, 
but if they loved it, it was loved with 
words such as "A beautiful BLACK 
girl" and followed by "because some 
dark skin girls are ugly." I was never 
just beautiful. 

Light skin people also have issues 
with discrimination. Although they are 
thought of as the better looking ones, 
this also causes problems. Light skin 
people are thought of as stuck up and 
stubborn. A light skin person can't 
open their mouth, before people start 
to look at them and think they believe 
they are all that. 

Although not all light skins have 
these issues and if so they ignore it and 
this goes the same for dark skin peo
ple. We are all made in our own way 
and who we are can't be determined 
by race, color, religion, sex or national 
origin. 

Founding editorial board members pose after presenting the plan for institution
alizing The Globe in July 2015. Rachel Patti (far left) was the Features Editor, 
Caitlin Sinclair (center right) was the Managing Editor, and Tyler Vining (far 

right) was the News Editor. Photo Credit, Caitlin Sinclair 

here at GGC and has taken on the task 
of training staff members to write in 
journalistic style. 

Julie has written countless articles 
for The Globe over the last year rang
ing from hard news to making friends 
with the cats on campus. She has also 
spent many, many late nights editing 
articles with me and learning to navi
gate the cumber ome features of Adobe 
InDesign. 

I could not have picked a better suc
cessor and I am thrilled that she has ris
en to the challenge. Please do your best 
to support her and the rest of the staff 
by keeping them informed, reading the 
papers, and writing your own submis
sions. 

The rest of the editorial board will 
also see significant personnel changes 
after this edition and will debut their 
first edition in August. 

- ., 

The Student Newspaper rs, now accepting submissio11s! 

• Get publishedf 

• Get involvedt 

■ Contribute your voice! 

We are seeking a II types of' writers for 

the chance to showcase 
rterary talentl 

Students and faculty are encouraged to contribute ne\vs, reviews. 

editorials and creative ,norks. 

TheGlobeGGC@gmail.com 
Meetings every Wednesday at 1 :00pm 
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Women in leadership at GGC highlight: Monica Sandoval 
BY ERIN LUCIER 

STAFF REPORTER 

Editor's Note: Erin Lucier is a studen 
leader at GGC with a passion for women' 
mpowerment. She has served as a Senio 
esident Assistant, Student Governmen 

Senate Chairperson and she is the ne 
resident of Greenlight Activities Board. 

Do you have a favorite woman leader on 
our campus? You should. 

Monica Sandoval is the outgoing Presi
dent of the Organization of Latin American 
Students at GGC, as well as a former Res
ident Assistant and current Chief Justice in 
the Student Government Association. 

Monica is a humble, service-oriented 
student who is focused on goal achieve
ment and ensuring that all members of an 
organization feel included and filled with 
purpose. As Monica admits, she still has 
a lot to improve on when it comes to be
coming a great leader. To Sandoval, a great 
leader is "someone that people look up to, 
follow, and aspire to be like." 

Monica Sandoval. Photo credit, GGC 

characteristics or qualities that you admire 
as a leader, and that you develop a mentor 
relationship with them in order for you to 
improve your own leadership skills. 

When asked if there are any women lead
ers at GGC that she admires or looks up to, 
Monica had a lot of names come to mind 
including current and former students: 
Esmeralda Trevino, Sandrine Irankunda, 
Amanda Fischer, Laura Walsh, Professor 
Melissa Cruz, Elizabeth Baker and Marcya 
Barreiro. 

"It won't be an easy road, not every
thing will be handed to you and you may 
even lose motivation along the way - but 
the end result of whatever you accomplish 
and whatever legacy you leave behind will 
be more than worth it," Monica's advised 
women in college seeking positions of 
leadership. 

"If women don't lead and set examples 
for other women, where are we going to 
start? If you are in a position of power as a 
woman, help other women to get where you 
are," she said. 

Women in leadership are increasingly 
important as opportunities are being taken 
advantage of and more barriers are being 
broken by women across the world, in our 
community and on our campus. 

that prove women have the potential to be 
incredible leaders that impact our commu
nity in spectacular ways. 

title to :flaunt and put on a resume at the end 
of their college career." 

When it comes to women in leadership in 
a small but growing community like GGC, 
it is important to find role models and peer 
leaders that you identify with, and can learn 
and grow from. 

This is great advice for any woman look
ing to gain leadership experience while in 
college, as well as women currently leading 
organizations looking to pass the torch to 
the next set ofleaders. Just because an orga
nization has never seen a woman president 
does not mean that you should stop reach
ing for that goal. These are the years that 
we can learn and grow the most as leaders, 
but only if we do not limit our goals based 
on the gender specific guidelines that have 
been set up by groups before us. 

Women in college should identify peers 
and community leaders who embody cer
tain characteristics that they admire. 

At Georgia Gwinnett College, there are 
students, staff, faculty and administration 

When asked why it's important to be a 
leader in the GGC community, Monica stat
ed, " ... because GGC needs more leaders." 

"In my opinion, GGC needs the kind of 
student leaders that are willing to do the 
work and make differences in our commu
nity and not leaders that do things to have a 

As a woman in a very male-dominated 
leadership world, it's incredibly important 
to realize that you find women that have 

Women in leadership highlight: Dr. Maria Arvelo Lumpkin 
BY ERIN LUCIER 

STAFF REPORTER 

When was the last time 
you asked your mentor who 
her SHEros (she + hero) are? 

I regularly sit down with 
one of my mentors to discuss 
some of our favorite women 
politicians~ administrators, 
actresses, and how they in
spire us. She calls them her 
"SHEros" and she lovingly 
refers to them as if they just 
finished having tea in her of
fice in the Student Center. 

This inspirational woman 
is Dr. Maria Arvelo Lump
kin, the Director of Student 
Involvement and the Student 
Center, and one of my own 
personal SHEros. 

In a recent interview with 
Dr. Lumpkin about women 
in leadership at GGC, she 
described a leader as some
one who "has a level of priv
ilege and a platform to move 
an initiative or activity for
ward." 

"It is important for stu
dents to know that they have 
an opportunity to lead and 
grow in unimaginable ways," 
she said of being a leader in 
the GGC community. 

Some of the women that 
Dr. Lumpkin admires in 
leadership at GGC are Pro
vost Dr. Lois Richardson, 
Laura James, associate VP of 
Academic & Student Affairs 
Operations, and Laura Max
well, Vice President of Busi-

ness and Finance. 
"You have to have arche

types of leadership to help 
shape and inform the way 
that you lead," Dr. Lumpkin 
said of the importance for 
women in organizations to 
have other women leaders to 
look up to. 

This is one of the most im
portant reasons why experts 
in leadership suggest that 
you find leaders that you 
admire and find yourself in 
their company more often. 
You must find ways to work 
on projects together, sit on 
committees with them, lis
ten to them make decisions, 
and if possible become their 
mentee. 

This is the best way to 
ensure that their leadership 
style and some of the great 
characteristics that you ad
mire can be learned and used 
in your future as a leader. 

As a woman in leadership, 
it is especially important to 
develop these bonds with 
other women because when 
you are part of an underrep
resented or often marginal
ized group in an organiza
tion, it is easy to feel left out 
or not personally invested. 
Chances are the woman you 
are admiring has at one time 
felt or currently feels this 
way and can ensure that you 
do not navigate those waters 
alone. 

Dr. Lumpkin's strength as 
a mentor and a leader for 

young, growing women lead
ers on our campus is that she 
is extremely candid. When it 
comes to telling her mentees 
the truth about being a wom
an in a male dominated en
vironment, especially how it 
has never made her alter her 
goals or adjust her plans, she 
remains frank. 

"We are definitely not 
where we need to be. I would 
love to see more women in 
mid-management as well as 
at the senior leadership lev
el," she said of women in 
leadership at GGC. 

Dr. Lumpkin mentioned 
that GGC President Stas 
Preczewski has done a won
derful job of having women 
in Vice President and oth
er very important positions 
on campus, but agreed that 
there still is work to do. · 

She added that, "ethnici
ties and backgrounds of our 
women are important," when 
it comes to ensuring that our 
women leaders at GGC are 
able to provide fresh insight 
and a diverse set of experi
ences to the decision mak
ing. 

She goes on to explain that 
her full identity as a Latina 
and African American wom
an greatly affects . her per
spectives and experiences as 
a leader. 

Quoting Dr. Anna Julia 
Cooper, "When and where I 
enter, my _entire race enters 
with me," Dr. Lumpkin went 

Dr. Maria Lumpkin. Photo credit, GGC 

on to explain that she is un
apologetic of her dual heri
tage and the insight it gives 
her as a leader and a woman. 

Dr. Lumpkin's words of 
advice to women in college 
seeking leadership positions 
is to find out as early as pos
sible what your purpose is 
and what you're passionate 
about. She encourages worn-

en to find a mentor and iden
tify your SHEros. 

"Make good choices and 
use your mentors as an advi
sor to help you make good, 
solid decisions... every
one makes mistakes but be
ing able to be resilient and 
bounce back is critically im
portant," says Dr. Lumpkin. 
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Sports 

GGC Athletics head to summer championships 
BY TYSHEIRA SCRIBNER 

STAFF REPORTER 

Baseball 

The Grizzly baseball team prepares for the NAIA Championship. Photo credit, 
Grizzly Athletics 

GGC 's Grizzly baseball team is 
headed to the opening rounds of the 
NAIA Baseball Championship after 
winning the A.I.I Championship on 
May 10. This makes the second time 
the Grizzly team has brought home the 
trophy-they won it in 2014. The May 
10 win also makes the sixth conference 
title for the school and ninth overall 
championship. 

In a Grizzly Athletics article, head 
coach Brad Stromdahl stated "We had 
a great tournam·ent, and I'm very happy 
for the guys on winning their second ti
tle in three years." 

The win was well earned, - 14-1, 
against Iowa's Clarke University, 
whom the team beat both May 9 and 
10. 

Senior Jereid Woods won the A.I.I 
Baseball Tournament's Most Outstand
ing Player. 

The Grizzly team ended their regular 
season with 51 wins and are now 55-4 
with an overall 93 .2 percent win-rate. 
That includes a 40-2 home and 15-2 
away record. 

The NAIA Championship will begin 
in May 17. If the team advances, they 
will head to the Avista-NAIA Baseball 

Softball 

World Series in Idaho, which would go 
into early June. 

Marcus Mccorkle, Brady Hamilton, 
Trevor Bradley and Jereid Woods all 
earned · spots on the A.I.I All-Tourna
ment Team. 

GGC's Grizzly Softball team is head
ed to the opening round of the NAIA 
Softball Championship games, May 1 7 
- May 20, at our own Grizzly Softball 
Complex, after finishing as A.I.I's run
ner up. 

They defeated Iowa's Clarke-much 
like the Grizzly baseball team-and 
Kentucky's Christian University, but 
fell- to - Iowa's-- Ashford- twice. :rhey -
previously defeated Ashford 16-1 in 
April and won the A.I.I Championship 
against Ashford last year. 

"In game one, we showed the fight 
we needed to have a chance at repeat
ing as champions," stated head softball 
coach Kat Ihlenburg in the Grizzly 
Athletics online coverage. 

"We did a lot of things well against 
Ashford, but unfortunately, they got 
the big hits at the end when it mattered 
most. It was a hard fought battle, and 
we look forward to the Opening Round 
of the NAIA tournament," she said. 

Grizzly Softball NAIA Championship flyer. Photo credit, Grizzly Athletics 

The softball team is now 41-1 7 with 
an overall 70. 7 percent win-rate, in
cluding a 27-9 at home and 11-6 away 
record. 

They will play Gainesville's Brenau 
University in the first round, who they 
have a 1-1 record against in this year's 
regular season. 

If they advance, they will head to the 
NAIA Softball World Series in Sioux 
City, which begins May 27. 

Teammates Brashante Dareus, Tori 
Heinemann, and Chelsi Palazzo made 
this year's A.I.I Softball All-Tourna
ment Team. 

Women's Tennis 

Womens Tennis NAIA Championship flyer. Photo credit, Grizzly Athletics 

GGC's Grizzly women's tennis team 
is headed to the NAIA National Cham
pionship after defeating Emory 6-3, 
who they had coincidentally taken a 6-3 
lost to in February. They won GGC's 
first Championship title in 2014 with 
the Women's Tennis NAIA National 
Championship but have come up short 
since. 

"This is one of the biggest wins in our 
program's history," Hodges said. 

"Emory has an outstanding team. 
Picking up a 6-3 victory is huge for us 
as we prepare for and head to NAIA 
Nationals in Mobile, Ala., in a couple 
of weeks. Our doubles play was the dif
ference in today's win." 

The team is currently 14-2 overall 
with a .875% percentage including a 
9-1 at home and 4-1 away record. 

Their NAIA National Championship 
will begin May 18 in Mobile, Alabama. 

Graduating Grizzly Athletes. Photo credit, Grizzly Athletics 

Men'*s Tennis 

GGC Mens Tennis with their NAIA trophy. Photo credit, Grizzly Athletics 

GGC's Grizzly men's tennis team GGC." 
ended their regular season 20-0, ad- The team was scheduled to play 
vancing 22-0 after winning the South- Xavier during the Green and Gray In
east Qualifying Tournament against As- vitational in February but the game was 
bury University and Louisiana's Xavier cancelled due to rain. 
University. The guys are headed to the NAIA 

"Today was a wonderful day for our National Championships as the number 
men's team," head coach Chase Hodges one seed, which will take place May 18 
said to Grizzly Athletics. "I was really in Mobile, Alabama. They previously 
proud of the guys' effort, and it feels won the NAIA National Championship 
great to bring home another title to in 2014 and 2015. 
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Each horizontal row should contain each digit only once . 
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Relief 

Each vertical column should contain each digit only once. 
Each subgrid should only contain each digit exactly once. 
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